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An ostrich father will risk his life,

pretending to be injured, in

order to lead a lion away from a

nest of eggs.  Once the chicks

have hatched, he uses his wings

to protect them from the sun

and the rain.  (Read Psalm 91.)

A macaw father is very, very

protective of his nest.  If

another animal tries to steal

the eggs, he will begin to

squawk loudly.  He becomes so

angry that his face turns red!  

(Read about God’s fierce love

in Exodus 14:15 through 15:18.)

FATHERLY WAYSFATHERLY WAYS
Our Heavenly Father reveals His nature 

through His creatures
Our Heavenly Father reveals His nature 

through His creatures

The stickleback builds

a nest for his young.  If

the baby fish wander

away, he gently

gathers them in his

mouth and brings

them back to the nest.

(Read Isaiah 40:11.)

The beaver makes a great

husband and dad.  He stays with

Mom for life!  And he is very involved

in raising and teaching their

children.  

(Read Isaiah 54:5.)



Across

1. Our Heavenly Father created a frog in Chile

that incubates             in his mouth!

4. Mirroring the love of our Heavenly Father, the 

father fox will defend his             at all costs. 

5. Our Father is in Heaven, but His hand is here on

                     . 

6. The fox father will                              his children if 

they play too rough.

7. A fox’s home is known as a        . 

8. “And He will be called Wonderful Counselor, 

Mighty God, Everlasting                  , Prince of 

Peace” (Isaiah 9:6 NIV).

9. Jesus created a              in Australia that has 

pockets filled with tadpoles!
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MATCHING
draw a line between animal and father

animal

giraffe
rabbit
swan
goose
sheep
zebra
kangaroo

father

buck
bull
ram
cob
boomer
gander
stallion
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CROSSWORDCROSSWORD
The words used in the

CROSSWORD are taken

from the article found in

CREATOR Vol. 11 Num. 1.
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Answers to

CROSSWORD

found in kids’

kreation #46

Down: 1. STARS

2. POTATOES

3. LOVE

5. INFINITE

8. SUN

9. HEAVENS   

10. BIBLE

Across: 4. TAIL

6. COMETS

7. GALAXIES   

10. BINARY

11. UNIVERSE 

12. NEBULA   

13. MOON

You can find the answers to this

CROSSWORD by visiting our

web site at

www.hiscreation.com/kids.html

I think
I’m

lost !

Finish

Start

Down

2. The male                water bug carries his babies

on his back for an entire month!

3. The male                            bug of Kenya stands 

guard over his family’s eggs.

4. Sow bugs are wonderful                      . 

6. A pregnant fox mom relies on           to bring her 

food, which he does faithfully.

8. Emperor penguin fathers go four months

without              in order to care for their children.

9. The male penguin keeps an egg warm by 

placing it on his        and covering it with his belly.


